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vibrant and sustainable business environment in the region.
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Message from Gary Cutler
President of the Executive Committee
Congratulations to Cape Howe Cottages who
for the third year in a row won the Hosted
Accommodation category at the Annual WA
Tourism Awards.
Congratulations also to Chamber CEO Graham
Harvey who at the recent Regional Chambers
of Commerce & Industry (WA) Annual General
Meeting was elected President. Well Done
Graham!
A big thank you to Cruize Inn, Leukaemia
Foundation, Nexus Risk Services and
the Business Growth Centre for hosting
November’s Business after Hours. To Narelle
Wakefield, Deb Wilkins, Jim Doyle, Jennifer
Than Htay and their respective teams, thank
you for looking after the 150 members in
attendance who all experienced a fantastic
night of business networking.
Last month we conducted another 9 + 1
P’s of Marketing business building seminar.
Attendees were high in their praise for the
quality of the take-home content of the course
and for the array of easy to implement business
marketing strategies. We will be conducting
further sessions in 2011.
On Thursday Great Southern Women held
their monthly networking breakfast featuring
renowned columnist, editor, radio breakfast
presenter and features writer Michele Phillips
as their guest speaker. Over 60 women
experienced an enjoyable morning which also
coincided with White Ribbon day, the United
Nations International Day for the Elimination of
Violence against Women.
Also last month ACCI, in conjunction with the
City of Perth, Albany Port Authority and Great
Southern Grammar, hosted a delegation from
Nichinan in Japan who whilst during their visit
signed a formal sister city agreement with
Albany. ACCI is a signatory to a synergistic

agreement with Nichinan signed ten years ago.
It was great to see the new Albany
Entertainment Centre host its first public event.
It may have taken nearly thirty years for the
day to arrive, however the finished product
is a fantastic asset for Albany and the region
with many upcoming events already sold out. It
augers well for Albany’s future.
On Monday the 6th of this month we,
in conjunction with GSDC, DSR, and
Commonwealth Games Australia are hosting
a Business Breakfast titled Business &
Sport…a winning partnership. It will feature
three highly experienced speakers on how to
create mutually beneficial business/sporting
partnerships. Six athletes recently returned for
the Delhi Commonwealth Games will also be
in attendance.
Full details at www.albanycci.com.au
We look forward to seeing you on Wednesday
8th December at Business after Hours which
will this month be held at Wignalls Winery cohosted by Wignalls Winery, Telstra Countrywide,
Commonwealth Bank, and Albany Party Hire.
As per normal for Christmas Business after
Hours, there is a nominal charge of $20 per
person to help cover the extra expenses for this
event. Please register early.
Application packs for the 2011 ACCI Business
Awards, which will be officially launched on
Wed 19th January, are now available online at
www.albanycci.com.au
May I, on behalf of the ACCI Executive
Committee and staff wish you all compliments
of the season and may 2011 finally see the
back of the GFC and for plentiful rains to fall at
the right time for farmers in the region.
Gary Cutler,
ACCI President

P (08) 9842 2577
F (08) 9842 3040
W www.albanycci.com.au
W www.albanydirectory.com.au
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Cruize-Inn setting for BAH
Cruize-Inn, the Leukaemia Foundation, the
Business Growth Centre and Nexus Risk
Services were the joint hosts of November’s
Albany Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Business after Hours.
The Cruize-Inn’s Narelle Wakefield welcomed
everyone to their property which provided the
perfect backdrop for the evening.
Cruize-Inn offers bright and warm home-style
accommodation ideal for extended families,
family groups, corporate travellers and same
interest groups.
The spacious, fully-furnished four-bedroom, twobathroom home sleeps up to 12 people and is
suitable for holidays, workshops and retreats.
The Cruize-Inn has an expansive north-facing
deck with ocean views, off-street parking, and is
close to Middleton Beach and within easy reach
of the Albany city centre.
Narelle described how the family-owned
business had evolved as her own lifestyle had
changed over the past 10 years. The business
focus was more on families and family groups
and rather than live on-site, a resident caretaker
had been employed.
“I love this business and it is a part of me and my
family,” she said.
Cruize-Inn had branched out into offering
weekend workshops and retreats in yoga and
surfing which have proven very popular.
Narelle said they were always keen to bring
new ideas to the business and supporting local
businesses was important to them.

Deb Wilkins from the Leukaemia
Foundation used the evening to
seek support for the organisation’s
annual fundraising initiatives such
as the World’s Greatest Shave.
The Foundation’s free support
services include information,
resources,
education
and
support programs, transportation
to hospital, accommodation
close to major hospitals and
practical assistance.
Deb said the Foundation was not government
funded and relied on its fundraising activities –
and it was always looking for more volunteers.
According to Jim Doyle, Nexus Risk Services
do things differently, and he welcomed the
opportunity to show clients how.
Nexus Risk Services is a WA-owned and
operated general insurance broker which has
had a presence in Albany for the past 10 years.
Nexus provides innovative business insurance
and risk management solutions to its clients.
Jim said their services covered an extensive
range of industry sectors including manufacturing,
transport, contractors, retailing and professional
services.
“We are proud to be able to offer our clients a
range of value-add services, as well as some
specialty products and services,” he said.
Jennifer Than-Htay from the Business Growth
Centre described how the centre had been
created to assist small business owners to get
the skills and knowledge to remain competitive.

Narelle Wakefield from Cru
ize-Inn,
Jim Doyle from Nexus Ris
k Services,
Deb Wilkins from the Leukae
mia Foundation
and Jennifer Than-Htay from
the Small
Business Growth Centre.

“We offer fresh eyes to see your business,” she
said.
“Our consultants and advisers visit you at your
business, when it is convenient to you with advice
that is relevant to your business. This is through a
one-on-one business mentoring program called
Small Business Solutions, which is subsidised by
the State Government.”
The centre also offers a range of other solutions
through programs like Green Business Skills,
Aboriginal Business Mentoring and Enhancing
Visitor Experiences (EVE) forums targeting the
tourism industry.
Christmas BAH will be hosted by ACCI, Telstra,
the Commonwealth Bank, Wignalls Winery and
Albany Party Hire.

Join us at...
December’s BAH
> Wednesday 8 December
> 5:30-7:30pm

rk Homes and
n from Scott Pa
Morris Wilkinso
ors Club.
st
ve
n from The In
Murray Mclea

Aussie Business Coach Fay McLean, and
Maggie van Santen and Becki Shaver from
HideAway Haven.

> Hosts: Wignalls Wines, Telstra
Countrywide, Commonwealth Bank,
Albany Party Hire
> Venue: Wignalls Wines,
448 Chester Pass Road
> RSVP email registration to
events@albanycci.com.au
or fax registration form
to 9842 3040 by noon,
December 3, 2010

Simon Thomas from Connection Realty and
Tim Sampson and Scott Taylor from Scott Bins.
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eld from
Alice Rule and Gavin Wakefi
Inn.
izeCru

See
you
there!
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Serving up the best at Dôme Café Albany
The business ethos, ‘You’re only as good
as your last service’, espoused by Dôme
Café Albany owner/ operator Trevor Cosh
continues to pay dividends after securing
back-to-back Albany Chamber of Commerce
and Industry Business Awards.
Dôme Café Albany has now won the GWN
Award for Best Franchise Business in 2009
and 2010.
Trevor said winning the award was excellent
recognition for his staff. “The awards are
great exposure for your business and a way
of looking back over 12 months enabling you
to stop and assess how your business is
growing,” he said. “From my point of view it’s
great to see trading patterns – the peaks and
troughs – and the consistency of growth. It
is very worthwhile sitting down and applying
for the ACCI awards to see what you’ve
achieved or what areas you need to work
on.”
Trevor paid tribute to his team of 27 staff at
Dôme Café Albany who were dedicated and
professional. “We have worked together now
for a number of years, enjoy each other’s
company and work well together,” he said.
Part of Dôme Café Albany’s success can
be attributed to Trevor leading by example.
He works in every facet of the operation
alongside his staff and he also tries to operate
a flexible workplace that accommodates
staff and their personal commitments.
Now in his fifth year of trading, Trevor says he

has learnt a lot - made
mistakes but learnt from
them and takes pride in
seeing his staff shine.
His team continued to
work on service and
delivery
of
product
while maintaining the
philosophy of ‘you’re
only as good as your
last service’.
“Most
services
are
consistent. We strive
for perfection - it is not
always achieved but
we definitely aim for it,”
he said. “One thing I’ve
learnt is to ensure customers know what
we do so that customer’s expectations can
be met. I think Dôme is priced right in the
market and offers quality and value-formoney. Dôme has something for everyone.”
Trevor admitted trading seven days a week
was a challenge both professionally and
personally, as was managing remotely his
other Dôme store in Armadale. He also
expressed concern about the implications
of the Federal Government’s changes to
workplace legislation and their impact on his
business into the future.
Dôme Café Albany continued to support
the community via football, tennis, soccer,
dancing clubs and the recently launched
‘Heart-Safe’ initiative. “I believe it is important

Paid Parental Leave
From 1 January 2011, Australia will have its first national Paid
Parental Leave scheme in place.
The entitlement is fully Government-funded and provides eligible
employees 18 weeks of Parental Leave Pay at the National Minimum
Wage, which is currently $570.00 a week before tax.
This is a national scheme so it applies to employers in both the state
and the federal systems. A full explanation of how this new scheme
will be administered and what it means for employees and employers
alike is available direct from the Family Assistance Office at
www.familyassist.gov.au

Dôme Café Albany owner/ operator
Trevor Cosh with Jazmin McKechnie.

to give back and contribute to the community
where we can. It does get hard to support
everything and it’s not done for return on
investment,” he said.
Trevor was also excited to be involved on the
ACCI Executive Committee where he was
recently elected as vice president. “ACCI is
an amazing organisation that is well placed
in the community. Our challenge is to ensure
the growing membership receives value-formoney,” he said. “ACCI is a very positive
organisation and I see Albany as a place that
will prosper and grow.”

Whaleworld 30th Anniversary
ALBANY’S HISTORIC WHALING STATION

Be sure to visit Albany’s Historic Whaling Station during January.
Discovery & Adventure
Great Southern residents receive free entry when accompanied
at
Premier
Attraction
by a payingAlbany’s
guest. There
are aTourist
range of
activities including
a colouring in competition, sand castle competition, photo
Step Aboard
competition, and treasure hunt for the children.
For more details visit www.whaleworld.org or download a poster
for your shop front: www.albanycci.com.au/events/view/121/21
“Giants of the Sea”

Scams BEWARE

“Giants Exist” in 3D

Over 25 exciting exhibits to discover, plus a guided tour through Australia’s last whaling
station which closed in 1978. Allow 2 to 3 hours for your visit!

New members!!

Whale World is open from 9am to 5pm everyday. Tours hourly 10am to 3pm
(closed Christmas Day only)

Welcome to our 4 newest members whose
It has come to our attention that scammers are again targeting Albany and Great Southern
membership
approved
at last month’s
Youwas
Don’t
Know Albany
Businesses.
“The best family outing
Executive Committee
meeting:
Until
You
Visit...
we’ve had in a long time”
The latest is one where a caller seeks information about your office equipment supplies
Analytical			
including toner cartridges etc. and then proceeds to offer a starter pack which supposedly
Davieswill
Family, BusseltonVeritas
WA
Frederick
& Janelle Price
be supplied by a local supplier.
Location: End of Frenchman Bay Road, Albany
Roderick Grieve Farm Management
Unsuspecting businesses pay for the product which then never appears and the local
T: 98supplier
444 021 Whalers Galley Cafe: 98 444 711
Grieve
E: info@whaleworld.org W:Rod
whaleworld.org
knows nothing about it.
The scammers are sucking people in by claiming they are acting for a local company and are
Brett Ward
strong supporters of Buy Local.
Brett Ward
Please beware of such scams and report this activity to Consumer Affairs at the Department
Aristocrat Synthetic Lawns (Rejoined)
of Commerce on 9842 8366 or 1300 304 054.
Ian & Maureen Booth
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2011 ACCI Business Awards
We are please to announce that the launch of the 2011 ACCI
Business Awards will be held in conjunction with the January
Business after Hours on Wednesday 19th at the Albany
Entertainment Centre.
Application packs are available for download at
www.albanycci.com.au

Pack4th March
Submissions are due by closeApplication
of business Friday
2011 with winners announced at the Gala Presentation Dinner
on Saturday 9th April 2011.
Proudly sponsored by:

Albany Chamber of Commerce & Industry Inc.

Calendar of Events
December
6

2011 ACCI

BUSINESS AWARDS

15

2011 ACCI
BUSINESS AWARDS

An electronic version of this Application Pack is available from the Albany Chamber of Commerce and
Industry website: www.albanycci.com.au

Albany Heart Safe Project

FINALIST

January
19

33,000 Australians die every year from sudden cardiac arrest (SCA). It
often strikes without warning, survival rates are very low, single digit in
fact, unless early access to Automated External Defibrillators (AED) is
provided. The aim of the Heart Safe project is to raise awareness, education
and most importantly facilitate early intervention through city wide distribution of AED’s.
The aim is for Albany to become the first Heart Safe City in Australia which can be achieved
through Corporate sponsorship and engaging the entire community.
The cost for Corporate Sponsorship is $3,500 per AED.
Corporate sponsors will receive their own defibrillator (AED), or if they so wish donate the AED
to the project whereupon it will be appropriately placed; they will also receive due recognition
for their support and contribution to the cost of the project. Sponsorship includes an AED,
carry case, supply and installation of wall mount bracket, signage at place of business, plus
CPR and first aid training of staff by St John’s Ambulance.
For further information on how you can support this very worthwhile project, please contact
Ray Hammond on 0419 900 218 or at rayhammond@bigpond.com

Other
R NNER Events

December

1, 2 & 7 Small Business Online
Seminar 2
Host: Small Business Centre Great
Southern
Venue: Albany Business Centre,
222 Chester Pass Road
RSVP: 9841 8809
or admin@sbcgs.com.au
2

State and Federal employment legislation
prohibits an employer from making any
type of deduction from wages, without prior
written authorisation from the employee,
and then not all deductions are legal, even
with written authorisation.

9

The State Minimum Conditions of
Employment Act 1993 outlines the
circumstances where an authorised
deduction may occur:
• when an amount is authorised in
writing by the employee to deduct and
pay on behalf of the employee;
• when an amount is authorised to be
deducted and paid on behalf of the
employee under an award or contract
of employment; or
• when the employer is authorised or
required to deduct by order of a court.
If a deduction from wages is made by
an employer and it is determined to be

Calls are frequently received from
employees working in retail and
hospitality where they have been supplied
with a uniform and without notice the cost
of the uniform has been deducted from
pay. Another common example is where
the cash register does not balance and
the shortfall is taken from the employee’s
wages. The worst example occurs in
petrol stations where drivers fill up with
fuel and drive away and the attendant is
required to pay for the fuel.
All of these circumstances constitute
an unauthorised deduction. Employers
should consider the implications of
their policies and practices in relation to
authorised and unauthorised deductions.
Heavy penalties apply for unauthorised
deductions.

Need more information? Call Wageline on 1300 655 266

200 ACCI

BUSINESS
Business after
Hours AWARDS
Hosts: WA Country Builders,
Albany Entertainment Centre, Perth
International Arts Festival, & ACCI
Business Awards
Venue: Albany Entertainment Centre
RSVP: 9842 2577
or events@albanycci.com.au
2011 ACCI
BUSINESS AWARDS

Unauthorised Wage & Salary Deductions
unauthorised, a claim for under payment
of wages can be made against the
employer.

Business Breakfast
Hosts: ACCI, Great Southern
Development2011
Commission,
ACCI
Dept. of BUSINESS
Sport & Recreation
AWARDS &
Commonwealth
Games Australia
WINNER
Venue: Motel Le Grande
RSVP: 9842 2577
or events@albanycci.com.au
Christmas Business After Hours
Hosts: Wignalls Wines, Telstra
Countrywide, Commonwealth Bank,
Albany Party Hire
Venue: Wignalls Wines,
448 Chester Pass Road
RSVP: 9842 2577
or events@albanycci.com.au

10
17

Business Divas Denmark Tribe
http://bizdivasdenmarkdec2010.
eventbrite.com
Business Divas Mount Barker
Tribe
http://bizdivasmtbarkerdec2010.
eventbrite.com
Business Divas Katanning Tribe
http://bizdivaskatanningdec2010.
eventbrite.com
Business Divas Albany Tribe
http://bizdivasalbanydec2010.
eventbrite.com

January

1-31 Whale World 30th Anniversary
Host: Whale World
Venue: Whaleworld, end of
Frenchman Bay Rd
Details: www.whaleworld.org
Download poster:
www.albanycci.com.au/events/
view/121/21
25 Business Divas Book Club
Host: Business Divas
Venue: TBA
RSVP: 0408 336 349
or businessdivas@bigpond.com

